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CRUSHED BY A
CAR

A Union Pacific Brakeman Killed
at Provo

HE IS HORRIBLY MANGLED
t

llie Slossbnrc Mine Horror Proves to be
Untrue Hires Men Killed In a

Freight Wreck

I

Pnovo U T Nov 25rSpecial tele-
gram

¬

to THE RltADJE W Birks
brakeman on Pacific railway
was run over by freight tram No 22 today
at 1210 p mand died in one hour and

I o twenty minutes after tho accident Ho
was attempting uncouple the air brakes
of a car while the train was In motion and
caught his toot between the main rail and
guurd rail Failing to extricate his foot
be Jell forward and two trucks passed over
the body The railroad men rusuod to tho
scene of horror and were some tune taking
his mangled limbs from between the rails I

He bewailed because of his wife and four
children being left alone and abkod Con ¬

ductor EW MoCullow to look alter his
lire insurance policy The pain became bo
excruciating that lra Richards and
Taylor wno attended him administered
drugs to relieve him when he became
delirious and death gradually overtook

him The injuries he sustained were his
back broken stomach crushed right arm
mashed and loft thigti crushed with the
bone protruding The body was placed in
as good shape as possible by Drs Richards-
and Taylor and ordered to be taken to Salt
Lake wheru his wife and four caiidren are
living

Coroner J RTwelves empaneled the
following jury N E Beebe J B Sel
leek and Al Nedenberg and hoard the
evidence of tile railroad men The verdict
states that it was the inexcusable neglect
of the company in failing to bloCK the
guard rail that caused Mr Birka death
The deceased was formerly employed by
the Southern Pacific railway is a man of
middle age light complexioned and medium
height

t4 I was a Right to freeze ones blood to
look upon the mangled form of Mr Birks
after he was taken from the traous of the
Union Pacific railway where he was run
over end killed A mass oblood covered-
the couch on which ho was laid out the
thigh bone of the left leg protruded out
several inches and an ugly cut extonded
almost from the knee to the hip Dr Tay-
lor

¬

was buy sewing up the broken linn
end adjusting the crushed members

Railroad men said this was to be Birks
last trip he having bought a dray in Salt
Lake and intended beginning his work of
hauling this morning-

It i reported that he asked for bil time
before taking the fatal run yesterday but
no relief was at hand and he was requested-
to make the trip

4
The Hlosfbure Ulna Ire

I
DENVER Nov 2A special report thatehundred mints were burned to death in

the coal mines at Blossburg is untrue The
following special t tho Associated Press
from Itaton N M gives the facts as they
are One of the coal mines at BlosBburs
caught fire last evening The stable of the
mines at the mouth of the Wire Line mine

I was consumed with ten mules and 120 tons
of bay The men working in the mine all
escaped into the main mine The burning
mine is banked up and it wilt require a day-
or two to determine whether the fire is
smothered Caui of fire not known

The Schooner Lent Hall Lost
MILWAUKEE Wis NovTho schooner

Lena Hall with acargo of apples left Lud
Ington Mich yesterday in tow of a steam
barge The line parted last night during a
severe storm and the schooner was buffeted
about by the hey seas until this evening
when the ran ashore in a heavy sleet storm
ut the foot of Buffalo street Captain Hail
and two sailors constituting the crew
were rescued by life savers after hard

S york They were taken to the hospital
been very badly frozen

Heavy Fire In Detroit
DnxnoiT Nov 2A 1 oclock this

afternoon lire started in the works of the
Michigan Forge and Iron company which
covers a whole blocic corner of River
street and Clark avenue In I short time
the entire building with the exception of
the roughing department was burned
down Loss SToOOO Fully Insured
Three hundred and fifty men are thrown-
out of employment Senator McMillan Iinterested in the company

Killed l y a JZun wy Team
CEXTHALIA Ills Nov 25A shocking

accident happened a few miles south of
bore late yesterday afternoon An aged
man and woman were driving in a wagon
when the team became frightened at an ap-

proaching
¬

team of ponies They gave a
sudden turn throwing the old man and
woman to tbe ground killing her on the
spot and fatally injuring him

Killed at a Railroad Crosiin-

CLEVZLAXD
I

Nor 2acob Rumor and
Hannah Griffin in returning from a
Thanksgiving party lest night stepped on
the railroad trade as the Lightning Ex-
press

¬

came along and they were both in-
stantly

¬

kied
A Schooner Golnc to Pieces

CLEVELAND Nov 25The schooner
Httttic Wells lumber laden which went
ashore on the welt aide of Selee Island a
iew days ago is rapiuly going to pieces
The vessel owned byVelu Port Huron
Value 5150000 uninsured

Two KIHrd oa the Tciai Central
BnEXHAir Tex Nov 2iThe south-

bound passenger train on the Houston
Texas Central road was wrecked near
Clear Creek two miel boutb of Hemp
sCRd last night number of people
were injured and two wore killedt

Indian Industrial School Bnrard
PENSION Minn Nov 2he building

of the Indian industrial school nt Clontarf
light miles west of here burned this mom-
ent

¬

VANDKEBILTS HOME BURNED

His Elegantly and Costly Summer Residence
at Newport Destroyed

UEWFOBT R i Nov 2Tbe elegant
and costly summer residence of Cornelius
Vanderbilt know as Breakers was
totally destroyed by fire this afternoon
together with all the valuable contents of
the villa The lira wadiscovered by Van
derbilt himself about 439 pm and a telo ¬

phone message was sent for the fire depart-
ment

¬

but the fire had great headway and
before the apparatus reached the scene

> t J L

which was nearly two miles from the sta-
tion

¬

the lire was beyond all control Even
when the department arrived they were
handicapped by an insufficient number of
hydrants Vanderbilt himself stated that j

nothing could have been done to save the
property A portion of the furniture was

but was insignificant either in quan ¬8a0cr value when compared with that lost
All the rich tapestries rare paintings

valuable brie abrac elegant decorations
and furnishings wearing apparel and rare
and costly articles of every description
were destroyed The character of the fur-
niture

¬

and decorations may be judged from
the fact that in a single hal were hung
tepestries estimated to vtorth 30

OOU or more Mr Vandorbilt and family
found a temporaiy refuge in thagardeners
cottago on the premises He could give-
no accurate account of his loss which he
stated was largely covered by insurance
Silver jewels and other valuables of like
nature were placed in the safes by the
servant and he thought probably they
wore Rough estimates place tho
loss at 300000

A BRUTE RANGED

His Victim a Little Girl Ruined
I

for Life

Drunken Despnadoes Take Possession of 1
Railway Train and Injure Several

Passengers and Trainmen

Er PASO TeL Nov 25 Rosallo Cos-

tello was hanged in this city this afternoon
for tbe crime of rape On the llth of Sep
temoer 1S91 ha assaulted a littla Mexican
girl near the town limits and most cruelly-
and brutally outraged her leaving her in
such a condition that her health has never
recovered He was captured a few days
later near the town of Yesleto and was
soon afterwards put to trial His final
trial came on during the presont term of
the district court and ho was sentenced by
Judge Buckler on October 5 Ib93

Costello is an almost pure blooded Azteo-
of the most brutal tyt e He is about 32
years old and has lived in the United
States about six years most of the time
near this town He has been previous-
ly

¬

tried for a similar crime but
the evidence adduced at the trial was
only circumstantial and Le was acquitted
Since his sentence ne has been visited by
the Catholic clergy and also by Dr Mer
chand a Fronch Catholic recently con-
verted

¬

to the Protestant religion The
condemned man was finally led to denounce
the Catholic faith and accept the creed of
the Baptist church as preached by Mer
chand He was then taken in chains about
a week ago and under most sensational
surroundings was baptised in the pool of
the First Baptist church

rhcse circumstances were then used to
work on the public and a petition for a
Commutation of his sentence was circu-
lated

¬

and many signed it The press of the
city opposed the commutation nnd Gov ¬

ernor HoJ after respiting him one week
r further interfere Yesterday
Costello sent again for his prIest made a
confesssion denounced and died-
In tho faith of his fathers This is the sec-
ond

¬

legal execution in the history of this
county the first being that of Brinston

I nine years ago for the crime of rape

HIOT OX A THAIN

Drunken Despeanoa o i Tao Possession of an
Ohio Railway Train

CINCINNATI 0 Nov 25A Gaillpoliso
dispatch tells of a bloody fight that took
place Wednesday night on the north bound
Ohio River train Six brothere named
Adams boarded the train at Huntington in
a drunken condition Shortly afterwards
ono of them entered the ladies ODaohwith
a drawn revolver and used menacing lan-
guage

¬

Conductor Smith seized him and
drew him into the smoker The otner
brothers rushed to his help and 0 brake
man came to assist the conductor Mean-
time

¬
the newsboy gave the riot alarm the

train was stopped and the entire crow
came to tho scene The Adams boys were
badly beaten and thrown off the train It
is not known whether any of them were
killed or not The conductor and brake
man were soverely injured and several
passengers hurt

A Wifo Poisoner
DES MOINES la Nov 25The people of

Rlverton are still in a state of great excite-
ment

¬

over the alleged wife poisoning case
William Mayhor who hs had five wives-
In the past few years oil of whom have
died under mysterious circumstances as
related in former dispatches has been
placed under arrest to await tbe action
of the grandjury Mayhor is worth 75000

Hane d in Texas

GALVESTOX Tex Nov 2rA special
from Franklin to the Galveston IVeu3 says
George Freeny colored was hanged today
at 3 oclock for the murder of his stepson
John Robertson aged 12 years

aamu l of Pisen In Court
SAN FRANcisco Nov 2The second

trial of M B Curtis Samuel of Posen
for the murder of Policeman Alex Grant
began in Judge Murphys court today

Ihrep Children Drowned
GREEN BJLI Wis Nov 2James Fox

aged 12 years John and Kennedy Colton
aged 11 and 9 years respectively were
drowned about 8 oclock this morning while
skating on Fox river

Three Killed In aFreight Wreck
INDIANAPOLIS Nov 25In a freight

wreck on the Indianapolis division of the
Pan Handle road this morning Fireman-
W E Beorraan was killed and Engineer-
H H Meyer and Brakeman Hendricks
probably fatally injured

Brakemans Hand Crushed
George Herbert a brakeman on the Rio

Grande Western met with an accident at
Castilla by which his thumb and thrco
fingers wore crushed Tha thumb will
have to be amputated

Tno Bank Robbers Captured
PORTLAND Ore Nov 25The two men

who robbed a bank at Rosy In Washington
on Sept 24 last sod secured 0000 wore
captured Arlingtoa Ore this alternoon

BLAINE CONDITION-

His Physician and Family Deny that lie Is
Dangerously 111

WASHIXQTON Nov 25 Elaines condi-
tion

¬

is again the subject of universal in-

terest
¬

today made so by the publication-
of a statement that his ailment had taken
a turn for the worse and that his life was
in imminent danger I the physicians
and members of the family are tbe be-

lieved
¬

such statements are not warranted-
by the facts As near as can be learned-
the attack from which Blaine is now suffer-
ing

¬

is similar and no more dangerous than
those which preceded it He caught cold
and was imprudent in his diet Some con

j
I gestion followed and was fever in
train The stomach was made torpid and
there was difficulty in digestion

Notwithstanding reports to the contrary-
it can be said that Blame has shown no
symptoms of mental aberration or do
Jerium There has been much difficulty
encountered in the effort to get reliable
news as to his condition which fostered
the origin and spread of exaggerated stories

J h

ll

as to bis condition It is learned that
Blaine will soon be removed to some point
in the south with the 10n that a warmer
climate will have on his bronchial
troubles which were aggravated when the
cold spell set i-

nJlnes Condition Lnst ftlcht
NEW YORK Nov 25The Heralds Wash ¬

ington special says Blaine had another
bad attack this evening and for a time tho
outcome was much in doubt Both Dr
Johnston and Dr Hyatt were summoned
nod after a time succeeded in rallying
the patient Absolutely no information
of a definite character can be obtained at
MrBIainos house MrBlaino will never
be a welt m AU again To sea him is enough
said an intimate friend tonight Blame is
the picture of death he said and as white
as the pillow upon which he rests

AN IMMKNSK TKLKbCOPE

A New Ono to Bo Constructed for the Uni-

versity
¬

of Ohlcaso
CLEVELAND 0 Nov 25 Warner

Swazey of Cleveland designers and build ¬

ers of the famous 86 Inch Lick telescope
sod the 20inch telescope for the new n val
observatory Washington D C will make
a 40inch telescope for the University of
Chicago Tbe Lick telescope is now the
largest In the world but this
new instrument will exceed it in power by
25 per cent The tuba of the great tele
scope wi be 75 feet long and will weigh
about tons and the instrument com-
plete

¬

not less than thirty tons It is ex ¬

pected the telescope will be completed in
one year

TRIG RAVE QUESTION

The Commander of the Grand Army Becos-
nizfs a Colored Post

MILWAUKEE WisNov Commander
inChief Weisort of the G A Rhas been
called upon to settle the southern race
question in the organization which has
been the cause of much trouble the last
few years A colored post tyas formed in
Texas and the department of Texas re ¬

fused it a charter Commander Weisert
has ordered a charter issued and declared
that unless It was done he would take steps-
to force white veterans to obedience or
drive them out of the Grand Army The
commander oays he intends to make a tour
of the Southern States and make a search ¬

ing inquiry into the race war He pro-
poses

¬

to see colored soldiers recognized by
the state department and pgats

FOOTBALL EPIDEMIC-

West Point Is Infected With
the Disease

And a Gome With the Annapolis Club WI
Be Played Brooklyn Else Ball

Losies Sporting Notes

WEST POINT N Y Nov 20For the
first time in the history of thesovernmont
academies the athletes of Annapolis and
West Point wi compete for champion
honors It long time to arrange the
football match which takes place here to-
morrow

¬

afternoon but now that it has
been settled upon men at both academies-
are preying devoutly for clear weather
Colonel Wilson in charge at the military
academy will attend the game in person
and General Scofield is also looked for
TVest Point has had the advantage of good
Yale training but is handicapped by not
having played an actual game for a month
Annapolis on the other band has had at
least three contests of note during the past
two weeks

DOBBS KNOCKED OUT

The Australian Light Weight Drops the
Denver Colored Han

SAN FRANCISCO C I Nov 25Jim Bar
ron the Australian light weight made his
first appearance in this country tonight at
the California Athletic club his opponent
being Robert Dobba colored from Denver-
for 1000
Dobbs fought wildly in the first round but
in the second Barron forced the fighting
and dropped him with a right bander on
the jlw Dobbs fell flat and though he
struggled up he was said t be late and
the decision was given to Barron amid
cries of Fake from the dissatisfied spec ¬

tators
Indoor Fall Games

NEW YOUK Nov 25The annual Indoor
fall games of tho Manhattan Athletic club
which takes placo at Madison Square gar¬
den tomorrow evening promises to be very
Interesting The programme includes run ¬

ning walking jumping half mile tails
and two mile bicycle races Athletes from
all over the country are entered

The Brooklyn Baseball Club
BROOKLYN NOT 25Tho directors of

the Brooklyn Baseball club have notified
all the league players belonging to their
organization to call for their final pay to¬

morroW This means that the directors-
will go down into their pockets for several
thousand dollars as a result of a disastrous
baseball season-

S Plummer anrt McGrnth will FIzht
NEW YORK Nov 25Biy Plummer

and Joe McGrath both bantam weights-
will fight for a purse of 2500 before the
Conoy Island Athletic club tomorrow night

Ryan Want the Earth
CHICAGO Nov 2Tom Ryan has do

dined the offer of the Olympic club of
New Orleans to fight Tommy Williams for-
a purse of 3000 and says the purse is not
large enough

Nashville KacfS
NASHVILLE Tone Nov 2Track fastFive furlongs Whittel

second Miss Lulu Time 1M
Six and onehalf furlongISlJ Lisbon

first Echo second Time
123Seven furloneru Brazos first Dolly Mc
Cone second Henry Jenkins third Time
123

Fret handicap five furlongsBrown
wood first Leona second Taylor Hayden
third Tlmel03-

Four and ono half furlongs Agalon
Hinman second Ike S Third Timofrst

Cleveland Bags Eight Ducks
ESMOIIE Va Nov 25In the shooting

expedition today Cleveland shot eight
ducks It was stormy and unpropitious
but the party suffered little inconvenience
in conseQuence

Sleet Storm In t toils
ST Louis Nov 2Tha severe sleet

storm of today seriously hampered tele-
graph

¬

and telephone communication and
also caused great trouble to electric street
tar lines in this city The Market street
and Laclede avenue lines were completely
stopped at certain times today wires
being coated with ice and the motors being
unable get sufficient power

First Worlds Fair Exhibit
CHICAGO Nov 25The first exhibit ro

ceived at the fair grounds iis an immense
redwood tree whicl was cut by the Tings
River compapy near Sanger
Fresno county Gal The sections are be ¬

ing placed in order in the government
building

ik

THE
AMERIAlfPLAl

Presented by Delegates to the
Brussels Conference

AN INCREASE OF SILVER DESIRED-

While Disolortne Their VIews They da Not

Impose Conditions That Will Embarrass-
Any Government Willing to Confer

BRUSSELS Nov 25The international
monetary conference resumed its sitting
this morning Senator William B Allison
and Senator John P Jones set forth the
American suggestion basing them on a
general view of the monetary situation in
the United States and in the countries rep ¬

resented in the conference Great secrecy-
in the meantime was observed concerning
tbo American proposal S M Montefiora
Levi president of the conference objects
positively to anything in regard to them
being published Alfred Rothschild will
submit suggestions on behalf of Great
Britain

The American delegates sUbmlttet a res-
olution

¬

declaring that in opinion of tho
conference it is desirable that means be
found for increasing the use of silver cur¬

rency in the systems of nations A docu-
ment

¬

prepared by the American delegates
and presented with their resolutions ex-

plained
¬

that they wished that an opportu ¬

nity be afforded to consider their plans
At tbe same time they submitted a general
plan on bimetallism offered by the United
States showing first that a roestabiish
ment and maintenance of a fixed parity bo
twoen gold and silver and its continued-
use as coined money of full debt paying
power would bo productivo 01 important
benefit to the world

The proposals made by American dele-
gates were printed in English and French
and distributed among the delegates when
the conference resumed its sittings this
morning The proposals in part says
It is generally admitted that very large

depreciation in silver as compared with
gold is frequent Violent fluctuations in
gold and in tile price of silver incident
thereto are injurious to commercial and
other economic interests of all civilized
countries and are causing serious
evils and Inconvenience to trade the full
extent of which cannot yet be measured-
It is the unanimous opinion of the people
of the United States that the establish-
ment

¬

of a fixity of value of gold and silver
and the lull use of silver as a coin metal
upon the ratio fixed by agreement between-
the great commercial nations of the world
would greatly promote prospority to all
classes of people They believe the senti-
ment

¬

in favor of n larger use of silver is
steadily growing and that the time is pro-
pitious

¬

for an international conference on
the subject Tho government of the United
Sttes frankly disclosing its own
Views does not wish to impose any condi ¬

tian that will embarrass any governmopt
willing to confer on the question The
United States delegates in conformity
with the general purposo of the conference
submit the following resolutions

Resolved That in the opinion of this
conference desirable means be found for

the use of silver in tho currencyincrealinl the nations of the world The
document went on to say that tie desire I

end expectations that the powers repre-
sented

¬

at the conference submit proposals
tending to this ond and further that such
proposals should have precedence over
those of Americans In addition to this
the delegates submitted the plan as fol ¬

lows First that whioh Moritz Levy pro
posed at the conference of 1SS1 secondly
tbe plan of Professor Scatter and lastly
the plan submitted by the delegates

In explaining tho position of himself and
colleagues Sonator Allison said that while
they came representing the government of
the United States and favoring a bi
metalic plan they were willing to discuss
any plans calculated to promote and In-

crease
¬

in value silver bullion He said it
was to the interest of the people of the
United States as well a those of other
nations to secure under international
aggreemcnt a stable standard of agree-
ment

¬

Sir Charles River Wilson said that the
British delegates adhered to the American
resolution which was really I basis on
which the conference met

M TIerard of the delegation
thought the methods of procedure proposed-
by the Americans peculiar He wished to
lay however for the French delegation-
shat they come with the earnest desire t
ton sider moat cordially ovary proposition
co ronabiliato sliver

The Australian and Gnrman delegates in ¬

timated that they were instructed to say
that they should not assent to any modifi-
cation

¬

of thoir existing monetary laws
The Dutch Spanish and Mexican dolo

gates assented to a vote favorable on tho
American resolutions while the Russian
Italian Roumanian Swiss and Greek del-
egates

¬

declared that under instructions-
they were not permitted to vote on tho res¬

olutions-
The conference ultimately resolved In

accordance with a request of Senator Alli ¬

son to postpone action on the American
proposals untiIter and meet on Monday-
to submitted by
Rothschilds of the British allegation

THE HOME KULB BILL

Morley Takes Gladstones Draft of the Mea-

sure to Dublin

LONDON Nov 25The cabinet has do
oided that parliament shall meet on Jan

24 John Morley chief secretary of Ire-

land
¬

has taken to Dublin Idraft of Glad
stones home rule bill which wi be sub-

mitted
¬

to the Irish leaders is under ¬

stood that the measure provides for the re-

tention
¬

of the full strength of tho Irish
party in the imperial parliament and for
strengthening the imperial veto Should-
the government majority disappear on the
first division which appears likely be-

cause when a vote is taken on the Uganda
amondment the government will be saved
from collapse by the Unionists who sup ¬

port tho governments policy so far as
Uganda is concerned ant the expected
radical desertions will overthrow the
cabinet

THE CANAL IN COURT

Tho Indictments Against tho Directors Called
in the Court of Appeals

PARIS Nov 25The case of the govern-
ment

¬

against the Panama Canal company-
was called in the court of appeals today
The defendants are M Ferdinand DeLes
sops chairman of the board of directors-
M Charles DeLesseps his son vice chair-
man

¬

M Marcus Fantanes and Baron
Cotta Cotta ir a director of the company-
and M Eiffel the wellknown contractor
None of the defendants were
case was adjourned until Jan 10 counsel
for the defense guaranteeing that they
would then appear The president of the
court of appeals reserved his decision on
the question whether he would enforce the
presence of M Ferdinand DeLesseps on
charges that appear in tim indictment

I which is a very voluminous document The
charges are a broach of trust and malver ¬

sation of funds
Premier Loubot Pnd Minister of Justice

Ricard appeared before the Panama canal
investigating committee at tho opening
session today M DeLahaye waStX¬
amined and added little to ac-
cusation

¬

already made but did not I

JJ lltA i

give details When pressed to be
more explicit he confined himself
to mentioning tho name of a former
minister of agriculture now dead He
added that he could not furnish a list of
deputes implicated as he did not have

evidence but only moral proof
He gave the names of several banks
which he declared could possibly give evi-
dence

¬

The managing editor of La Libre
Parole was examined in regard to the
charges made in the paper against Proust
He declared that only AJ Droumert tho
editor who is in prison could give any
information

Proust deputy from the depart severs
denied having ever received money from
the Panama Canal company The commit-
tee

¬

decided to request the minister of jus-
tice

¬

to permit Droumert to be brought be-

fore
¬

It for examination and also the request
of tbe minister to place before the committee
whatever evidence in the Panama canal
case he had in possession with a view of
ascertaining the truth of the statemant by
Do Luhayo that documents bear the
names of over 500 persons who
were subsidized by the Panama
Canal company Finally the com ¬

mittee decided to ask the government to
ask the cause of the death of Baron
Reimachsy ordering an autopsy ana in ¬

quest and to cause the Bar ns papers to be
examined The indictment remains un ¬

published It was not presented to the
court and is unlikely to bo accessible bO1
lore the trial is begun in January

A W McCUNE J H LEYSON

The J H LEYSON COMPANY JEWELERS
128 Main Street t

TheLargest the Most Elegant Stock of
WATCHES JEWELRY and DIAMONDSr

Silver and Silverplated Ware Novelties-
ete

I
Iin Salt Lake City

Open Evenings till December 31
Mail orders solicited Watch Repairing

A

AGAINST SILVER

British Delegates Want to Run
the Conference-

An

<

Early Collapse of the Gladstonfan Gov

ernment IApprehended as No Pri-

vate

¬

Bills Are Irpured

LONDON Nov 25Sir William Vernon
Harcourt chancellor of the exchequer has
instructed the English delegates to the
Brussels conference to expediato the de ¬

liberations so as to bring tho conference
to an end within a few weeks It is
learned from high authority that i the
conference is prolonged beyond three
weeks the leading English representatives-
would return to London leaving less im-

portant
¬

members to watch the proceedings
Advices from Brussels show opposition-
to the prolonged debates opened with the
English delegation and they only finally
consented to a sitting on each alternate
day on finding that they stood alone The

incident created a commotion among mem-

bers of the conference and Brussels
officials that tie British delegates-
want to take up the meeting-
or cause it to fail to achieve definite re-

sults
¬

They received a decisive check
however as a majority of the delegates
evinco evory disposition to go thoroughly
into the matter until it is examined to the
bottom

Gladstone will return to Hawarden on
Thursday Though the cabinet does not
resume councils until January the ministers
and committees will continue to me at The
industry of the iinister is unprecedented-
but an symptom of general
apprehension of an early collapse of the
government is found in the fact that al ¬

most no private bills are being prepared-
for parliament-

Lord Rosaberry British foreign sec-
retary haS announced to the French
government that the present cab-
inet

¬

bad adopted the policy of
Lord Salisbury with reference to
the rights of Franca in New Zealand

completed a commercial treaty between
Canada which Sir Charles

Tuppor takes with him includes a stipula ¬

tion that Canada shall grant a subsidy for
steamship service between the two coun-
tries

¬

The Canadian government has consulted-
the secretary of state for tho colonies re-

garding the projected commercial treaty be ¬

tween Canada and Mexico tho former al ¬

lowing free importations of Mexican raw
sugar cotton and tobacco ia exchange for
the free importations into Mexico of Cana-
dian

¬

machinery
Wheat lour cottons woolens and

A NOVA SCOTIA FORGER
II

He Victimizes Several Banks and Skips to the
United States I

HALIFAX Nov 25By the flight of
Allen MoLeod of Noilvilla to the United
States a long series of forgeries has been
brought to light He was apparently a
prosperous farmer and carried on a large
produce business He had many transac-
tions

¬

with banks always returning his
notes before maturity It now appear
that ho swindled the Bank ot Nova Scotia
by getting forged notes discounted at tbe I

Merchants Bank P E I and vise versa
Tho names alleged to be forged are those
of Malocolm A McLeou John McLeod I

John G McLeod ano others The parties
victimized include Hon Neil McLeod ex
attorneygeneral W Norton Co Alc-

Kmnon and McLear and others On the
night of tho forgers flight fits heavily in ¬

sured building was mysteriously burned to

the ground-

A French Painter bulcltfes

PARS Nov 2The well known Fronch
painter M Fernard Blayc lisa committed
suicide by shooting himself through the
heart The act is said t have been
prompted by despondency brought on by
family troubles

Revolting Against the Government
ST PETEHSBURG Nov 25Tla Nihillfits

are trying to stir up the Volga peasantry-
by means of pamphlets and letters to re ¬

volt against the government The police
have been instructed to suppress any in-

surrectionary
¬

uttemps

President of the Russian State Council
ST PKTERSBUUG Nov 2The nomina-

tion

¬

of the czarowitch to the presidency of
the Russian state council is balled as an
indication of the desire of the czar to in-

fuse
¬

more liberal spirit into tho adminis-
tration

¬

No immediate change in methods
is possible however but under the presi-
dency of the czarowitch oppression of the
Jess and Catholics will eventually be re-

laxed
¬

I

The imperor Congratulates Cnprlvl-

BnuMN Nov 25Emperor William has
warmly congratulated Count Von Caprivi
upon the success of his speech in the
reichstag

C
c
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A STRANGE CASE
I

A LaAvyer Furnishes a Client in

Jai with a Gun

i
The Lawyer Arrenert Ihi Case Called for

Trial A Witness la Absent and aCon-

tinuance Is Granted

CatraNNa Wyo Nov 25Special
telegram to THE HERALDJ The case of
the state against Frank D Taggart has
been put over to the next term of the dis ¬

trict court Taggart was a prominent
young lawyer of this city who had been
retained as counsel for Kinch McKinney
a notorious cattle thief terMcKinneys
trial and when he was sentenced to a long
term in the penitentiary he moved heaven
and earth to gain his freedom Finally all
other schemes failing he gave Tag art

500 to get him a revolver and 1 box of
cartridges Taggart did so but McKinney-
chose a wrong time to attempt his escape
which was narrowly provented For over
eight hours he held tho jail officials at bay
shooting at the sheriff and his deputies
several times Ho was finally induced to
give up the gun when he saw escape was
impossible Taggarts attorney managed-
to secure a continuance on the ground of
the absence of a material witness who he
makes oath will swear McKinney was
only given the gun after swearing not to
use it in the jail

Sentenced for Burglary
CHEYENNE Wyo Nov 25Speclal

telegram to TUHEKALD George Schla
bach who has made an unenviable record-
as a jai breaker was yesterday sentenced
in the United States court to one year in
the Albany county jail for robbing the
Keystone postoffice in that county

George Brem convicted of selling

wliskto an Arapahoe Indian was fined
sentenced to one years Imprison-

ment
¬

I

court
in the state penitentiary by the same

ADMISSION OF IMMIGRANTS

The Senate Committee ou Immigration Begin
Their luvestieation

NEW YORK Nov 25Senator Chandler
chairman of the Committed on Immigra-
tion

¬

has called meeting of the committee
to be held at the Fifth Avenue hotel to¬

morrow In pursuance of I special resolu¬

tion of the Senate July 27 a bill passed by
the Senate to require steamship companies-
to prepare and lay before tho committee
their passenger manifests containing fuldetails concerning their passengers
order to show their right to admission
This bill was agreed upon by the two com-

mittees
¬

of the Senate and House but did
not pass the House It is expected that
with amendments it will pass the House
early in December and when it comes
back to the Senate the whole subject of
immigration will be open for considera-
tion

¬

No additional clauses have been pre ¬

pared for Insertion in tho bill but it is es
peoted that the Senate committee at its
meeting tomorrow will formulate such ad
pitions The points most talked of are a
requirement of educational qualification a
larger head taX than 50 cents and increased
and more expensive steamship accommoda-
tions

¬

which would lessen the number of
inferior immigrants Tbe committee con-

sists
¬

I of Senators Chandler Hale Proctor
Hiscock Squire Duboise Vorhees Mo-

Pherson
I

Faulkner Hill Gray and CalL

THE COAL COMBINE

The Senatorial Commutes Investigation of
the HeadIng Deal

NEW YORK Nov 25The Congressional
subcommittee appointed to investigate-
the Reading coal combine met in the fed ¬

eral building this morning Congressman
Coombs of Brooklyn occupied the chair
Archibald McLeod was called and testified
that ho was president of the Philadelphia

Reading railroad and vicepresident of
the Reading Irom and Steel company the
capital stock of which was 8000000 and I

the total acreage controlled 113317 acres
The price paid operators said MoLeod was
60 per cent of the price The water prices
were fixed by general sales agents of the
various companies interested They were
generally held in June or July advancing
prices He admitted that prices were no iv
higher than at this time last year If they
bad demanded tho former price tho pro-
ducers

¬

would become bankrupt he said
and the roads controlling anthracite got to-

gether
¬

monthly and decided how mucl to
mine and at what price it was to put on
the market The present glut on the mar ¬

ket was from overproduction
President Muzwell of the New Jersey

Central was dismissed without having
given material evidence as having shown
that his road was not ameznberof the
present combine The committee then ad
journed until tomorrow

REPUBLICAN SCKklEifi THWARTED

Democrats of Nebraska Stop a Planto Elect-

a ficpublican Sena or
OMAHA Now 25I is stated that steps

have been taken by the Democratic state
committee to prevent the Republicans un ¬

seating a sufficient number of Independents
and Democrats in tLo legislature to con-

trol
¬

that body on joint ballot and thus re ¬

turn a Republican United States senator
The leuisluturo stands Democrats five Re ¬

publicans fourteen Independents fourteen-
ia the senate In the House Democrats-
seven Republicans fonynine Independ-
ents

¬

fortyfour On joint ballot the Re ¬

publicans require thirteen to elect and
contests hayo been commenced to seat
Republicans enough to elect a United
States Senator

REV SCOTT ILL

The Presidents FatherlnLaw in aHerlons
Condition

WASHINGTON Nov 2lev John V
Scott fatherinlaw President Har-
rison

¬

83 years old ilyingiat the White
House Ills illness is few days dur-
ation

¬
having commenced with fever which-

is probably the result of cold
It was stated at the White house this

afternoon that Dr Scott was perceptibly
weaker than in the morning
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NATIONAL BANKS-

Anluat Report of the Comps

troler 01the Currency

INCREASE DURING TH YEAR

Fifty Per Cantof the New Banks Are In the
Wesr 35 Per Cent m the South

ills fitcommendatloas

WASHINGTON Nov 25Tho forthcoming-
report of Comptroller of the Currency
Hepburn shows that 103 banks with an ag-
gregate

¬

capital of 813235000 were organ-
ized

¬

during the year fiftythree went into
voluntary liquidation and seventeen bo
came insolvnt Nearly 50 per cent of tho
new are located wet of the Missis ¬

sippi river and 35 per cent in the southern
states The number of banks in operation
i H 3788 having an aggregate capital of
SC93S68645 surplus and undivided profits
4aiO5 4179 individual deposits 1765423
983 bank deposits 530153202 and total
resources or circulation
outstanding shows a net increase for tho
year of 10487228 Gold held by banks
compared with Sept 25 IJjJl snows-
an increase of 219yl115 surplus-
and profits increase SOCOd020 indivIduadeposits increase 177lU4Jt2 ¬

posits increase 10005ij428 Over tvathirds of the liabilities of seventeen banks
reported as having failed belong to the
Maverick bank

The comptroller gives detailed Informa ¬
tion of clearing hourso transactions and
shows how by moans of bookkeeping sub-
stitutes

¬
the uso of actual money is miDmized less than 10 per cent of the business

transactions being represented by money
The commissioner makes numerous recom-
mendations

¬

among them that the tax on
national bank circulation be repealed as
the banks have already paid into tne trees
sry 73670401 In taxes upon circulation
They should only be assessed sufficient to
defray the actual cost to tho government
of providing circulation that the govern-
ment

¬
issue bonds having twenty

thirty and forty years to run
at a low rate of interest
with which to retire the present bonded
debt which bonds may be used aa basis

national bank circulation The
comptroller shows that by exchanging B
2 per cent bond having the same length of
time to run for the 4 per cent bonds out-
standing

¬
at tbe market value of each on

the 31st of October 1S92 the government
could have saved 67101551 and in addi-
tion

¬

to furnishing a permanent basis of
circulation it would prove a great saving-
to taxpayers He also recommends that
the comptroller of the currency with the
approval of the secretary of the treasury-
be empowered to remove officers and di ¬

rectors of banks for violations of law
That the law be so amendel as to prohibit
officers or employees a bank borrowing-
Its funds In any manner except on applies
tion to and approval by the board of di¬

rectors-
In The chapter regarding circulation the

comptroller nays Soiled paper money is
popularly believed to bo a potent means of
disseminating infectious and contageous
diseases The Bank of England never re ¬

issues a note The statute provides for
the redemption of United States notes
when so mutilated or injured ua to be unfit
for use and says the accumulated filth of
contmunus use is unfit for circulation and
should be redeemed Send in the old and
let people have new and clean money Na-
tional

¬

haute notes says the comp ¬

troller have furnished currency ad ¬

equate to the wants of the people
sound elastic and beyond criticism Tills
form of currency should be continued as
the money of the future The comptroller
argues against state bank notes and says
that Congress must under the constitution
make money that possesses full debt nayn g
power By every consideration of sound
business principles it should provide all the
money the country requires No public
interest can be served by dividing this
function with fortyfour states Every
period of financial depression in the pat
has resulted in the suspension of specie
payments more or less general 07 banks
That is it resulted m the Inability
of the banks to redeem their notes
The same conditions would produce
similar results in the future If state bank
notes are allowed circulation their accept¬

ance is not voluntary it becomes a neces ¬

sity The wealthy class could provide
themselves with means of discrimination
against the notes of weak banks and if
they found themselves possessed of any
would proceed to work them off upon their
less fortunate neighbors that is the re-
cord

¬

of the past It would be the experi ¬

ence of the future The note of a national
bank that has failed is as good us that of
any bank in the system The restoration
of slate bank circulation would need and
have the most right to ask protection front
the government State bank circulation
loses its money in a crisis and instead of
paying debts it comes forward itself to be
is

NATIONAL QUARANTINE

The President Will Not Recommend Such
Measure In Ills Mesiage

WASHINGTON Nov 25In view cf the
common expectation that President Har ¬

rican will include ia his next message to
congress a recommendation looking to the
establishment of a national quarantine
Joseph Nimmo late chief of the bureau of
statistics has submitted to the president
his observations on the subject In brief
ho holds that as the government has as-

sumed
¬

entire charge of immigration on one
of the principal sources of infections it
must likewise take full charge of the sea ¬

board quarantine He cites history to
show that it is within the constitutional
power of Congress to do this and then pro ¬

ceeds to give the reasons why it should bo
done He estimates the annual coat of na¬
tional quarantine at 25000

The KewEapld hire Gun

WASHISGTOK Nov 25The war depart-
ment

¬

is negotiating with the Armstrong
company of England for the acquisition of
designs for the new rapid fire gun which is
said to be 20 per cent more rapid in action
than any other gun It also is contemplat ¬

lag to secure the right to manufacture the
gun in the United States

BELIEVED IN DREAMS
a

A Woman Dreams Her Husband is Murdered
sail Becomes a Maniac

CHICAGO Nov 25Mrs Maggie Barto
lino was taken to the Harrison street sta-

tion
¬

last night a raving maniac Tuesday
night she dreamed that her husband who
is a cook at a hotel in Cedar Rapids Ia
was murdered Being a believer in dreams
she got the morning papers and road thorn
closely expecting to Iliad the story of the
murder The unfortunate womans con-
dition

¬

was noticed by her neighbors and
they tried to drive her thoughts of murder 1

from her mind but without success Her
husband left Chicago a few weeks ego nod
intended to send for her when ha found a
place to live

POLICE ON BICYCLES

Tha Chicago Police btatlom to Be Equipped
with Wheels

CHICAOO Nov 25 There Is a strong
probability that the Chicago police depart-
ment

¬

will be equipped with bicycles Soma
time ago Captain Shattler mounted two

Z


